Located at the premier leisure destination in Qatar Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas we welcome a hidden
beachfront gem "Kaia Beach Club". Nestled on 3.5kms of private beach on the sunny southwest coast of Qatar,
discover KAIA Beach Club, the latest offering from Hilton Salwa Beach in partnership with Mystique
Management.
Behold a boutique escape; a combination of relaxed chic, and complete indulgence for the discerning guest. Find
your ultimate retreat, a perfectly tailored experience blending elements of music, dining, entertainment &
relaxation in one luxury destination.

There are no agendas here - enjoy at your leisure.
Relaxing days blend into beautifully free-spirited nights, with powerhouse DJs that command the party 'til late.
The weekend brings a unique & lavish lifestyle experience, providing a nightlife sensibility that caters to even the
worldliest of partygoers.
A continual summer state of mind, it’s the Qatar hotspot you’ll never want to leave!
Open 7 days a week from 12pm to midnight, KAIA Beach Cub transports you to the essence of a vacation vibe
delivering delicious international bites & refreshing signature beverages, whilst guests unwind as they listen to
the best in deep house from KAIA's resident DJ’s.
KAIA will also be welcoming international DJs and artists to keep the season packed with unforgettable
memories.

Set amongst 8056m2 the largest beach club in Qatar, features a selection of private VIP cabanas, along with
modern luxe lounges, high tables and lazy day beds, surrounding an idyllic swimming pool with inflatables to
drift along with your cocktail in hand.

The menu provides a bespoke food offering that includes luxurious seafood options of caviar, grilled lobster and
oysters, freshly rolled sushi & moriawase platters, healthy poke bowls, small beach bites & tapas selection, and
casual favourites such as burgers, wraps & panzerotti.
The three poolside bars deliver a plethora of cocktails by KAIA's master mixologists, blending fusion flavours and
unique ingredients, along with an extensive vino selection, bubbles and spirits.

Kaia Beach Club would be the newest addition to Hilton Salwa Beach Resort's extensive list of facilities and
features including 361 stunning rooms, suites and villas, Qatar's largest water and adventure park, award
winning eforea spa and diversity of signature restaurants, all providing the ultimate getaway experience which is
perfectly placed outside the city, giving you the escape feeling of being a world away, taking in Qatar's
magnificent landscape.

About Mystique Management
Founded in 2013, Mystique Management is an events and concept creation company in Doha. Offering a range
of services, from; concept creation and development, consultancy and operation, event planning and execution,
marketing design and production, as well as entertainment provision. Mystique Management are pioneers in the
nightlife and entertainment industry in Doha, launching award winning Society Lounge in 2015 and Monkey Tale
in 2019.

About Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas
Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas is an unparalleled destination offering world-class facilities and bespoke
services for today’s luxury leisure travelers. Sprawling across3.5kms of prime coastline, Hilton Salwa Beach
Resort is located along the pristine shores of the Arabian Gulf, on the southwestern tip of Qatar.
The resort offers 361 accommodations between rooms, suites and beachfront villas with private pools and
gardens. With an expansive selection of amenities, including Desert Falls Water and Adventure Park, swimming
pools, a marina, luxury spa and a health club, Hilton Salwa Beach Resort is the ideal destination for both, local
and international guests. For more information please visit our website: https://www.salwabeachresort.qa/ and
follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

